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Save the 1nusic
Wmter Park club takes
measures to reinstate
. UCF opera -SEE NEWS,A2

UCF secures spot in C-USA tourney
by beating Houston -sEESPORts,A10
ANIMALS

STUFFED
ANIMAL
The fluff was flying when police in
suburban Detroit zapped a large
stuffed cat with a stun gun while
responding to an emergency call
about a reported cougar inside a
piece of discarded drain pipe.The
caller told police it was a 1SO-pound
cat.The animal was placed in the
pipe as a hoilj.

CRIME

EATING
THE

Tuition will increase
15 percent this fall
JEFFREY RILEY
Staff Writer

Students at UCF will be
experiencing a tuition
increase up to 15 percent in
the upcoming fall semester.
The tuition hike will be
made up of a combination

of a legislatively approved
increase, and an extra
increase, known as "differential tuition,'' that will
make the amount a rounded 15 percent, said Grant
Heston, assistant vice president of UCF News & Information.

"It's a positive thing,"
Heston said 'We're glad to
have it."
The increase will affect
the tuition costs for both instate
and
out-of-state
undergraduate students.
One of the goals of the
increase, Heston said, is to

News Editor

Over the weekend, the
parking lots near the Visual Arts Building were
fenced off. The lots are
closed because construction is beginning on phase
one of the new performing
arts complex.
Parking lots H-1, H-2,
H-3 and H-4 were closed
May 9. Lots H-1 and H-2,
the two lots closest to the
Burnett Honors College
building, are expected to
reopen June 19, according
the Parking & Transportation Services Web site.
Lot H-3, which is next
to Parking Garage H, will
reopen Aug. 23. Lot H-4,
commonly referred to as

m

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

<~

Based on two 15-credit semesters
CURRENT TUITION

In state $3,947
Out of state $19,426
NEXT FALL'S TUITION

In state $4,539
Out of state $22,339
WHERE WILL THE MONEY GO?

Utilities
Undergraduate instruction
Support services

COST ON AS

VIRGINIA KIDDY

Ateen was accused oftrying to carry
out a robbery in a North Carolina
Internet cafe by concealing a banana
beneath his shirt to resemble a gun.
Authorities say he walked into the
cafe demanding money. The owner
and a customer held the teen down
while waiting for authorities, but the
teen ate the banana before deputies
arrived. Deputies photographed the
peel.

Breaking
news on
your cell

f
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TUITION HIKE
EXPLAINED

Parking lots to reopen this June

I

~.

make Florida's in-state
tuition rates on-par with
the rest of the U.S., as Florida is one of the less expensive states to attend college.
"This is a necessary
step," Heston said.
The portion of the
increase that falls under the
general tuition increase,
approved by the Florida
Legislature, will be used to
pay for "general university
costs," such as electricity
and water utilities, Heston
said.
The amount that is collected under the differential

Tipping protocol causes Construction
confusion at area eateries cramps space

V

,,,
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the VAB lot, will partially
reopen June 19, and the
area south of the fence will
reopen Aug. 23.
Phase one of the construction, which will
include the music and theater buildings, is expected
to be complete by fall 2010,
according to Christine
Dellert of UCF News &
Information.
The funds are not from
the UCF regular operating
budget, but rather from
state funds designated
only for this building project, Dellert said.
Phase one will include
75,000 square feet of academic space with three
general classrooms with
PLEASE SEE

CLOSED ON AS

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

LECTURE ABOUT
TURNITIN AVAILABLE
FOR TEACHERS

c"'

Graduate advisers and teachers are
welcome to come and learn how
to sign up for and use Turnitin
today. Adiscussion about
academic integrity and plagiarism
will also take place.
ASHLEY INGUANTA / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

LOCAL & STATE, A2

Fences close off the Visual Arts lot for construction of the Arts Complex II
building. Construction began March 16 and is expected to be done by fall 201 o.

POLICE ID BODY
FOUND NEAR
ORLANDO MALL
Police say a body found at an
Orlando mall was that of a man
killed in a drug dispute.The body
·discovered near the Mall at
Millenia has now been identified
as 31-year-old Aaron Howard.

NATION & WORLD, A4

ASTRONAUTS TRYING
TO BRING DEVICE
BACK FROM DEAD

•
•
•
••

Atlantis' astronauts suited up
Sund_ay for their second in-orbit
repair of a dead science
instrument on the Hubble Space
Telescope. The day before, two
other spacewalkers fixed a camera.
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UCF senior ~nd social science major Lauren ~ay giv~s_a customer her credit card slip to sign. May said that most tips are
left on credit card sheets and are rarely left m the tip Jar when she works at Huey Magoo's Chicken Tenders.

JESSICA J. SAGGIO
Staff Writer

To tip or not to tip? That is the question plaguing
many consumers as a new segment of the restaurant
industry known as "fast-casual dining'' is now the
fastest-growing market in the country.
The fast-casual market includes
restaurants that offer a quick- meal
alongside limited services, said Chris
Muller, a professor at the Rosen College of Hospitality Management.
He said these half-fast food, partialservice restaurants are growing due to
the new millennia generation and the
demand to get higher quality food as
fast as possible.
Such places include restaurants like
Panera Bread and Tijuana Flats as well
as local businesses such as Lazy Moon,
Jeremiah's Italian Ice and Huey
Magoo's Chicken Tenders.
However, Muller said consumers
are finding the protocol of tipping at
PLEASE SEE

EXPECTATIONS ON A6

FOOD SERVICE TIPPING
Barista

No tip required, though many suggest throwing coins
into the tip jar.
Bartender

$1/drink (or 15% of total bill). Pre-tip for better
service.
Delivery person (including pizza)
10%, $2 minimum
Maitred'

$5-$25 for special efforts
Takeout

No tip required unless something special is done.
Waiter

15% for adequate service, 20% for exceptional service.
For poor service, leave 10% or less. It's okay to leave
nothing for exceptionally poor service, but only if
you're sure it's the waiter's fault.
-WWW.GETRJCHSLOWLY.ORG

Research may
lessen HIV risk
RAISA CAMARGO

3S.6M

Contributing Writer

Reawakening a dormant gene may be the key
to preventing HIV transmission, according to a
recent UCF study.
UCF professor Alexander Cole, student Nitya
Venkataraman and collaborators from the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and
UCLA are running several
series of tests after they
were able to cause a dormant gene to produce a
retrocyclin protein, which
inhibits HIV
entry into
cells.
Cole said what makes
this treatment different
from every other drug that
aims to potentially reduce
HIV
transmission
in
humans is the fact that
humans already have the

people lived with HIV/AIDS in
2007, and 2 million died due to
AIDS that same year.
-

UNAIDS/WH0,2008 REPORT ON THE
GLOBAL AIDS EPIDEMIC,JULY 2008

retrocyclin gene, which
cannot make the retrocyclin protein.
"It's not like we're
adding a chemical into
your body," Venkataraman,
a doctorate student in biomedical sciences, said. "It's
already in the body. We're
just trying to figure out
how to turn this gene on."
Although
more
research needs to be conducted, since this is a natural gene, Venkataraman
doesn't expect it will cause
PLEASE SEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Learn to use Tumitin Monday
Graduate advisers and
teachers are welcome to
come learn how to sign up
for and use Turnitin Monday from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. in
Room 207 of Classroom
Building I.
For more information
contact Patricia MacKown
at 407-823-3544.
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The Cenrrol Florido Future is the independent, studentwritten newspaper at the Univelsity of Central Florida.
Opinions In the Furure are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarily those of the editorial staff
or tbe University administration. All content is property
of the Centro/Ronda Future and may not be reprinted in
partor in whole without pem,ission from thept,blisher.

Learn how to change
your PowerPoint lecture
into a video, while narrating each slide on Tuesday
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m
in Room 207 of Classroom
BuildingL
For more information
contact Kevin Yee at 407823-3544.
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Police say body found near
mall result of drug dispute
ORLANDO Police
say a body found at an
Orlando mall was that of a
man kille d in a d rug dispute.
The body was discovered Friday near the Mall at
Mille nia. It's now bee n
identified as that of 31-yearold Aaron Howard.
Orange County deputies
say Howard got into an
argument with 20-year-old
Omar Shaw on May 10
about narcot ics the two had
allege dly stole n Shaw was
alle gedly upset about the
way the drugs would b e
split and is accused of
shooting H oward while h e
sat in his car.
Shaw has been charged
with first-degree murde r
and is b eing h eld with no
bond.
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Fla. Sen. Jim King announces
he has pancreatic cancer
TALLAHASSEE PLEASE SEE
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Gabriella Otero performs the aria "O mio babino caro" at the University .Club of Winter Park for the check-receiving event Friday evening.
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Fundraising
saves program
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News Editor

M

usic students who were
hoping to once again be
able to study opera at
UCF have had their
voices heard.
A donation from the University Club of Winter Park has
enabled the music department
to bring back the opera program
in the fall. The program was
canceled last fall due to budget
cuts.
"It seemed to be such a
tragedy that students came to
the university to study opera,
and all of a sudden they don't
have an opera program to continue, which means there's a
disruption in their academic
life," said Frank Paul Barber, the
club's president emeritus.
Last spring, student Lisa
Cossentino said she and her
friends decided to register for
the opera workshop, but they
got a message informing them
of the program's cancellation.
"Everybody was just kind of
moping around, and I felt like
the students were cheated out
of an oppor-

Jeremy Hunt
performs
"Non ti scordar
dime"atthe

ceremony.

,.,

Staff Photo!raphers
Caitlin Bush, Ash ey lnguanta,
Corey Maynard, Rami Rotlewicz,
Greg Territo, Amanda Moore,
Reema Desai, Christina DeParis

Pres!dent Emeritus Fra!'k Paul Bar_ber, right, presents a $5,000 check to Johnny Pherigo, the
music department chair, left, to reinstate the UCF opera program this fall semester.

tunity to perform,"
said
Cossentino, a junior majoring in
vocal performance.
So she started talking with
instructors and getting ideas for
fund.raising the $5,000 needed
to reinstate the program.
Through events such as holding
an opera gala and singing outside Publix, the students raised
about $2,400, she said.
Barber, who said he is quite
fond of opera, read an article in
the Orlando Sentinel in February about the students that
caught his attention. He said the
thing that impressed him was
that the students got involved.
He contacted Johnny Pherigo, the music department chair,
to see if making a contribution
could help save the program.
"The figure I mentioned
was probably too high
because he said yes," Barber
joked to club members during the check presentation
dinner Friday. "I probably
should have started a little
lower."

Cossentino said the donation
is wonderful. She learned about
the return of the program the
last week of the spring semester, and she is already signed up
for the workshop, which holds
about 20 students. Pherigo
awarded her with an honor certificate for all her hard work.
"I've never done anything
like this before," Cossentino
said. "I've never taken this
much leadership, and for it to
have this much response and to
see that people actually do care
about the arts - it just inspires
me to want to keep going, to
keep raising money, to give us
the best program possible that
we can offer."
In regard to further budget
cuts in the future, Pherigo said
they will just keep doing positive things and hope good
things come out of it.
"It's a concern to everyone at
the university because the funding reductions are really quite
dramatic and quite significant,"
Pherigo said. "We've tightened
belts and tried to become as
efficient as we possibly can. We
just have to hope that we can
weather the next year or two of
the economic storm."
After the check presentation,
music professor Jeremy Hunt
and student Gabriella Otero
performed solos as a tribute.
Pherigo said he is extremely
grateful to the University Club
of Winter Park, but also said
that if it hadn't been for the
fundraising efforts of students,
he wouldn't be as confident that
they'd be looking at its revival.
"I am so proud of our voice
students for being proactive
and taking the initiative to make
this happen," Pherigo said. "It's
a great example of what students can do when they unite
behind something and become
a part of the solution, rather
than complain about it."
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LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Scattered thunderstorms
THUNDER- in the morning becoming more
widespread in the afternoon.
STORMS

A

High:79°

LOCAL ON A4

Low:66°
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Opinions.CFF@gmailcom

Arrest made in dumping of
woman outside hospital
DEERFIELD BEACH
- A Pompano Beach man
has b een charged with the
d eath of a woman found
dumpe d outside a South
Florida hospital.
Thirty-three-year-old
Eric Galbrecht was arreste d Saturday, six d ays after
23-ye ar-old Ashley G e rschoffer of Lighthouse
Point was found lying outside North Broward Medical Cente r.
Hospital staff discove r e d her, but she later die d.
The medical examiner
said she died of head
injuries sustained when
she was thrown out of a
car.
Police described G albrecht as a boyfriend of
G e rschoffe r
and said
they'd kno wn each other
for about five years. They
say he admitte d throwing
the victim from a car afte r
a night of drinking and
drugs.
Galbrecht is being held
on a manslaughter c harge
and it wasn't known if h e
had an attorney.

•

News.CFF@gmailcom

Faculty will have the
opportunity to stay up-todate with MS Office 2007 in
an informational training
session Wednesday from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m. in Room 202
of Classroom Building I.
Contact Ryan Retherford at 407-823-2571 for
more information

LOCAL
&STATE

•

CFF.editor@gmailcom

Free Microsoft Office training

Stop by the library
before the end of May to
view Showcase of Undergraduate Research Excellence posters as well as
PEZ, which outlines the
history of the popular
candy dispensers.
Other exhibits on the art
of hatmaking, U.S. military
documents and Star Trek
books are also on display.
For more information
contact Carole Hinshaw at
407-823-5340.

•

The Student Newspaper at IKFsince 1968

PowerPoint lectures in a can

Library exhibits open in May
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~loriba
~uturt

Chance of rain 80%.
Tonight: Showers with a possible
thunderstorm in the evening.

Tuesday

High: 16°
THUNDERSHOWERS Low: 69°

Wednesday

High: s2°
SCATTERED STORMS Low: 71 °

•

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or eve nt and
want your information to be
co~sider ed for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
4 07-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ centralfloridafuture.c
om. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday
for the Monday edition. 5 p.m.
Monday for the W e dnesday
edition, and 5 p.m. W ednesday
for the Friday edition
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LOCAL & STATE

Keep current with headlines from around the globe

FROM A2

longtime Florida lawmaker and former state Senate
president has announced
he has cancer.
Republican Sen. Jim
King said Saturday he has
pancreatic cancer that was
diagnosed during a recent
checkup.
A spokeswoman for
King said he realizes the
difficulty in treating the
disease but that he plans
to continue servjng his
Jacksonville constituency.
King served in the
Florida House from 1986
to 1999 and has been in the
Senate since. He was the
Senate president from
2002 to 2004.
Pancreatic cancer has
very poor survival rates,
with just 5 percent of
patients living five years
after their diagnosis. But
survival rates are drastically better when the cancer is caught early enough
to operate.
King hasn't shared his
prognosis..

,,

Bills'fullback McIntyre
arrested, accused of sex act
PORT ST. LUCIE Buffalo Bills fullback
Corey McIntyre has been
arrested in Florida on
accusations he fondled
himself outside a Port St.
Lucie woman's home.
The incident allegedly
happened
about
two
months ago, but the 29year-old McIntyre was
arrested Thursday and
charged with exposing
sexual organs.
A spokesman for the
Port St. Lucie Police says a
woman claimed the player
knocked on her window
during the act, then fled.
Police later spotted him
on a bicycle.
The charge fs a misdemeanor and required a
warrant for his arrest,
which led to the lag time
until McIntyre was jailed.
McIntyre's agent says
his client is "guilty of
absolutely nothing" and
looks forward to proving
the accusations false.
The player is free on
$10,000 bond.
-

ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Abortion clouds Obama
event at Notre Dame
WASHINGTON
President Barack Obama
ventures to America's
foremost Roman Catholic
university, where the
country's deep divisions
over abortion and stemcell research have moved
to the forefront in a time
of war and recession.
A storm blew up
immediately after the
University of Notre Dame
invited Obama to address
Sunday's commencement
exercises. It still rages,
with
anti-abortion
activists promising to disrupt
the
president's
appearance, where he was
to receive an honorary
degree.

Marijuana proponents urge
colleges to mellow out

•
•
•
•

NATION & WORID

INDIANAPOLIS
Marijuana advocates who
say pot is safer than alcohol want colleges to wade
into a hazy debate over
whether schools' tough
pot penalties are actually
worsening their drinking
woes.
They argue that stiff
punishments for being
caught in a campus dorm
with pot steer students to
booze and add to binge
drinking, drunken brawls
and other booze-soaked
troubles.
"You know, when you
get high on marijuana you
don't act violent - you
just kind of sit there," said
Mason Tvert, leader of a
Denver-based group stoking the marijuana-vs.alcohol debate.
-

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Astronaut Andrew Feustel, left, STS-125 missiong specialist, navigates ne,ar the
Hubble Space Telescope on the end of the remote manipulator system arm.

Astronauts trying to bring
device back from dead

Kuwaiti women win first
parliamentary seats ·

HOUSTON
Atlantis' astronauts suited
up Sunday for their second in-orbit repair of a
dead science instrument
on the Hubble Space Telescope in as many days.
This time, Michael
Massimino and Michael
Good were going to venture out of space shuttle
Atlantis to try to fix a longdead spectrograph. The
day before, two other
spacewalkers fixed a camera.
As spacewalk preparations were under way Sunday morning, Mission
Control notified the astronauts that testing had confirmed tlll!.t two of the science channels on the
repaired camera were
working again. A third was
not.
But the wide-field
channel that was resuscitated is "the real workhorse" and carries 95 percent of the science output,
Mission Control noted
"Fantastic! Power is
restored," said astronaut
John Grunsfeld, the chief
Hubble handyman who
made the camera repairs.
NASA officials hoped
Sunday's spacewalk would
be just as successful.
Once outdoors, Massimino will have to
remove 117 screws from
the failed spectrograph,
and he can't let any float
away.
It's a repair job that was
not part of the scientific
instrument's design, so
NASA had to make dozens
of special tools.

KUWAIT CITY
Four
Kuwaitis
have
become the first women
elected to their nation's
parliament, a resounding
victory in a conservative
Persian Gulf country
whe:r:e the legislature has
been men-only for almost
half a century.
Women gained the
right to vote and run for
office in 2005 but failed in
two previous elections to
win seats in the SO-member parliament. Official
results from Saturday's
vote were read out by
judges on state-owned TV
on Sunday.
Kuwait, one of the few
democracies in the Gulf,
has led the region in giving its people political
rights. Some critics, however, say the country's
political stability and
economy have suffered
due to the powerful parliament's frequent clashes
with Cabinets that are still
selected and led by the
ruling family.
Saturday's election was
the outcome of one such
confrontation,
which
prompted Kuwait's ruler,
or emir, to dissolve parliament and call the vote, the
second time that has happened in a year.
One of the women
elected, Massouma alMubarak, was also the
country's first female Cab:inet minister. The other
female winners were
women's rights activist
Rola Dashti, education
professor Salwa al-Jassar
and philosophy professor
Aseel al-Awadhi

Reunited with mom,
abducted boy goes home

French doctors say former

SAN BERNARDINO, Guantanamo inmate is OK
Cali£ - A 3-year-old boy
PARIS - French docabducted from his family tors for a former Guanhome in San Bernardino tanamo Bay prisoner who
nearly two weeks ago was recently ended a more
being evaluated at a local than two year hunger
hospital Saturday after strike have said he's in stareturning from the Mexi- ble condition, the man's
can border town of Mexi- lawyer said Saturday.
Robert
Kirsch,
a
cali, where he had been
found wandering the Boston attorney represtreets, sheriff's officials senting Lakhdar Boumediene, said the 43-year-old
said
After the physical and Algerian is resting at a
emotional
evaluations, medical facility in France
Briant Rodriguez · was and is expected to be disexpected to return home charged sometime next
for the first time since two week.
Boumediene
armed men snatched him arrived in France on Frifrom his house after burst- day, after being held for
ing in and tying up his seven years in at the U.S.
family, San Bernardino camp in Guantanamo Bay,
County Sheri.ff Rod Hoops Cuba.
French
authorities
said.
"I've been doing this for agreed to take him in a
30 years. I'm not saying it gesture
to
President
doesn't happen ... but the Barack Obama, who has
odds of finding him safe promised to close the
and alive - the odds of prison camp by January
finding him alive - went and faces the thorny probdown every day," Hoops lem of where to send
said. "Our detectives dozens of prisoners who
fear
mistreatment
if
never gave up."
Briant and his mother, returned to their homeMaria Rosalina Millan, land.
"The word is when he
were reunited earlier Saturday in Calexico, Cali£, a
got to Paris the doctors
day after detectives and said he was OK," Kirsch
FBI agents received a call said, adding that Boumefrom officials in the neigh- diene lost more than 40
boring Mexican city of pounds (18 kilograms)
Mexicali saying they during his two-and-a-half
found a boy that could be year long hunger strike
Briant, sheriff's Lt. Rick and now weighs about 130
pounds (59 kilograms).
Ells said
Boumediene, suspectElls said a municipal
police officer in Mexicali ed in a bomb plot against
found the boy wandering the U.S. Embassy in Sarathe streets by himself late . jevo, was arrested along
Thursday.
with five other Algerians
The officer initially in 2001 in Bosnia.
thought the child was
"It really is a case of an
from the neighborhood innocent guy and a horriand took him to several ble mistake," Kirsch said
houses seeking his family of his client.
before leaving him in child
protective custody, Ells
said
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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You deserve a factual look at ...

A Demilitarlized Palestinlian State (II)
Should Israel, should the world rely on H1
lt is the declared policy of the United States government (and of most of the world) that in order to bring peace
to the Middle East, the creation of a Palestinian state - the two-state solution - is indispensable. Even many
Israelis have come to agree with that. But it is generally understood and taken for granted that such a state, which
would essentially consist of Judea/Samaria (the "West Bank") and Gaza, would have to be totally demilitarized.

What are -the fac-ts1

prevail. Even if the ''West Bank" Palestinians would
wish not to become an armed camp similar to Gaza,
Israel is a very small country. Israel is surrounded
the reality is that the Arab nations would not allow
by enemies. It is a very small country. Including the
that. In contrast to Gaza, which is isolated from the
Golan and the ''West Bank,'' it is only one-half the
world and which can be reached only through
size of San Bernardino county in California. Israel
tunnels made and used under the "watchful eyes" of
concluded peace with Egypt in 1978 and some years
the cooperating Egyptians, the "West Bank" is totally
later with Jordan. Most other Arab states are still in a
accessible.
The
declared or undeclared
" P a 1 e s t i n, i a n
state of war with Israel.
Iran, Muslim though "One can only hope that the Israeli people... Authority," which is in
not Arab, is the most and the government of "Bibi" Netanyahu will control of the 'West
. determined and deadly
understand the peril [of a Palestinian state] Bank," has thousands
of trained soldiers
of them all. It lurks in
and will act accordingly."
disguised as police.
the back- ground, its
Those so-called police
foremost military and
are poised to be helicoptered in minutes to positions
political objective being the destruction of the State
on the border with Israel, with armed forces from
of Israel, which is quite openly declared.
Syria reaching them within the same night. But such
Recent events in Gaza, regrettably, are an indicator
mobilization of the "demilitarized" Palestine would
of what Israel could expect from an independent
not even be required. A:, the Gaza experience shows,
Palestinian state, even though declared to be
the weapons of preference of the Palestinian
"demilitarized." Hamas, the terror organization in
terrorists are rockets - either the Qassam, which are
control of Gaza, has lobbed close to 10,000 rockets
raining on Israel from Gaza, the Soviet-made
into Israel. Until now, these rockets have been of
Katyushas - highly efficient, truck-mounted and
relatively poor quality, of fairly short range, and of
mobile, which are ideal for hit-and-run raids against
limited accuracy. Even so, they have caused much
Israel - or the even more advanced Iranian and
damage and injuries and· have .put the Israeli
Chinese missil~s. that are now in the pipeline. Israel
localities affected into an almost constant state of
could not prevent them from flooding the ''West
alarm, making normal life impossible.
Bank." A look at the map makes clear that even with
Even after the hard lesson that Israel taught
the missiles of present performance and a hostile and
Hamas in the recent short war, the lerror continues:
not at all ·'demilitarized" Palestine covering Israel
rockets fall almost daily on the Israeli cities within
with missiles from Gaza and from the Judean ridges
range. But, supplied. by Iran and China, and
of the "West Bank,'' virtually all of Israel would be
smuggled through tunnels from the Sinai into Gaza,
under the Palestinian guns, from every point of the
much more sophisticated rockets are now making
border, which would by then have lengthened from
their appearance. Larger population centers such as
about 60 miles to over 200 miles. Virtually all of
Beersheba and Jerusalem are coming within range.
Israel's population centers would be within range. So
Demilitarization is a myth. Nobody can reasonably
would virtually all of the country's industrial centers,
doubt that even if Israel, under the never-ending
the military establishments and the country's only
pressure of world opinion, were to relinquish control
international airport. Life in Israel would quite
of the ''West Bank," a scenario similar to what
literally grind to a standstill.
happened and continues to happen in Gaza would
While the idea of a Palestinian state may have some merit, there is abundant proof- the most recent being the
continuing rocket attacks from Gaza - that such a state, whatever the promises at its creation, would represent
an immediate existential threat to Israel. There has never been such a Palestinian state and the creation of
such a state is not the primary nor even the secondary goal of the Arabs. Their primary and never-changing
goal - overshadowing everything i:lse - is the destruction of Israel - "wiping it off the map," to use the fanatic
Muslims' favorite phrase. After unwisely having turned Gaza over to the Palestinians, yielding the ''West Bank''
to its sworn enemies would make Israel indefensible. Israel would be laying the groundwork for its own
destruction. Tanks, warplanes, and infantry battalions would only be needed for the final mopping-up process.
In the meantime, the missile batteries located in Gaza and on the Judean ridges - Israel's proposed new borders
- would suffice to paralyze life and industrial activity in Israel. One can only hope that the Israeli people and
Israel's new government under "Bibi"' Netanyahu will understand this peril and will act accordingly.
This message has been published and paid for by

FlAME

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 • San Francisco, CA 94159

Gerardo Joffe, Pr~sident

FLAME is a tax-exempt, non-profit educational 501 (c)(3) organization.
Its purpose is the research and publication of the facts regarding
developments in the Middle Easl and exposing false propaganda that
might harm the interests of the United States and its allies 1n that area of
the world. Your tax-deductible contributions are welcome . They enable
us to pursue lhese goals and to publish these messages in national
newspapers and magazines. We have virtually no overhead. Almost all
ol our revenue pays for our educational work, for these c larifying
messages, and for related direct mail.
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Recycling program gives garbage new life
JEFFREY RILEY
Staff Writer

A student at UCF drinks
the last few sips from a bottle of soda and casually
tosses it into a clear recycling bin on campus. No
one notices. That student
and many others may have
no idea that their bottle is
acting as the first step in a
multi-stage journey.
That bottle, along with
all the other materials UCF
collects for recycling, will
be sent out to a number of
companies where they will
be sorted and processed
and sent along the path
again.

•

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com.

By the end of the journey, the plastic collected
from the bottle may stay as
close as somewhere inside
Florida or end up as far
away as China.
The entire process
starts once the individual
recycling
containers
become about half full The
bags are tied off and placed
in a gray pushcart, where
all the other full recycling
bags will go, said Brian
Wormwood,
associate
director of Housekeeping
and Recycling Services.
From there, the bags are
placed in blue rolling containers located around
campus.
A collection crew picks
up the blue containers
about three times per
week, where they are
brought to the recycling
compound, behind the
Facilities and Safety Building.
Once there, all the items
UCF recycles get sorted
and dumped into piles and
rollaway dumpsters for
pickup from the various
companies used to keep the
recycling process moving.
"You'll find that there
isn't much that we don't do
something with," Wormwood said "I can't think of
much we don't recycle.
Theoretically, all these
things are recycled until
there is nothing left of it."
UCF collects and recycles plastic bottles, cardboard, scrap metaL wooden
pallets, steel, sheet plastic,
plastic bags, cement and
construction
debris,
Wormwood said.
Scrap metal from UCF
will go to a company called
Orlando Scrap Metal Recycling, and some ofthe cardboard goes to the Waste
Management.
The cardboard is part of
UCF's solid-waste agreement with Waste Management. There are about 10
cardboard-only dumpsters
near high-use areas on
campus, like the Student
Union and Ferrell Com-

mons, Wormwood said
Waste Management will
pick up the cardboard
about five times per week
Because of the money
made on cardboard, UCF
agreed in their contract not
to remove anything from
Waste
Management's
dumpsters,
Woodward
said
GEL Recycling, another
main recycling company,
and UCF began a relationship after the second football game played in Bright
House Networks Stadium,
said Laura Raftery, a manager with GEL.
Raftery said she heard
there were no water fountains originally installed in
the stadium, and that
because of concerns about
dehydration, the stadium's
concession stands were
being given more bottled
water.
"So I called Brian
[Wormwood] and asked
him, 'What are you doing
with all the bottles?"'
At the time, UCF was
using another system to get
rid of recycled goods, one
that became problematic
during the football season,
Wormwood said. Everything was dumped together
into two large dumpsters,
which had to be sorted by
workers, including Wormwood
That's when GEL Recycling offered to pick up and
sort the materials at their
facility in Orange City, giving UCF the rebate check
directly after they sold the
materials.
"We went with GEL
because they came to us
with a good deal," Wormwood said "I thought, '.Nlything not to have to touch
that stuff anymor~."'
Once the material
arrives at the GEL Recycling facility, it is first separated into massive piles
based on what happened to
be individually pre-bagged,
Raftery said
Anything that came to
the facility unsorted will be
fed into a gigantic threestory, two-part sorting
machine where a combination of gauged holes, magnets and human workers
will separate the more than
30 recyclable components
into different piles.
Cans will be crushed
into cubes, cardboard will
be baled into similar sized
cubes, and plastic bottles
and bags will be wrapped
into large, round bales.
Some of the cardboard
will end up being sent to
Smurfit-Stone, a box company, where it will be
processed and turned back
into useable cardboard,
Raftery said

JEFFREY RILEY/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Amagnet lifter helps lift and separate metal recycling materials at the GEL Recycling facility in Orange City, Fla.

Most of the plastic bottles and bags get shipped to
K&W Plastics Recycling in
Troy, Ala. There, it is
ground down into plastic
pellets that can be
reprocessed and almost 100
percent reused, according
to the K&W Web site.
Some of the plastic,
however, has a more distant destination
"The only thing we are
sending to China is the
plastic bags and the PET
(the type of plastic in beverage bottles)," Raftery
said. "They make it into
fabric. They actually melt it
into a fabric so they can
make it into clothing and
bags."
Used paper makes up
the largest percentage of
materials sent to GEL
Recycling from UCF,
Raftery said. The paper will
be wrapped and sent to an
International Paper plant in
Jacksonville, where it will
be pulped down and repressed as new recycled
paper.
Construction
debris
gets sorted, as well. Concrete will be ground up into
various sizes of pebble that
can be re-used to make
more concrete, go beneath
asphalt roads or help pave
dirt roads.
According to a customer usage statement,
GEL Recycling picked up
287.5 tons of recyclable
material from UCF. Of that,
165 tons were mixed paper,
58 tons were cardboard and
41 tons were plastic. The
rest was mixed debris and
aluminum cans.
Most of the scrap metal
collected at UCF ends up at
Orlando Scrap Metal Recycling, located about 9 miles
from UCFs main campus.
"What we're doing is
we're buying, cleaning, col-

leering and sending to mills
for production," said Steve
Singer, president of the company.
At the Orlando Scrap
Metal facility, aluminum beverage cans are poured by the
bagful into a machine that
crushes them and sends

12000 co11euia1e wav

401-211-1&1&
www.morriott.com/mcoce
• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily

them flying into the back of a
waiting tractor trailer. The
company sells 6,000 pounds
of cans per week. It takes
about 36 to make 1 pound, so
every shipment contains
approximately 216,000 aluminum cans.
Most of the cans end up

11651 UniVel'SilV BouleVanl

401-513-9000

being
purchased
by
Anheuser-Busch, where their
materials will be used once
again in drinkable cans.
"It doesn't have to be a
Budweiser can, an aluminum
can is an aluminum can,"
Singer said. "It's called 5182
alloy. They'll buy the cans
and take the paint off: melt it
and use a process called coiling, then they can roll it into
more cans."
Both Raftery and Singer
said their relationship with
UCF has been a positive
experience.
"I've
been
really
impressed with what they
have been able to do, as far as
a stable recycling program
goes, in such a short period of
time," Raftery said
Wormwood
said he
understands the financial
crunch that recycling centers
are going through, with the
economy making each load
worth a little less.
'We used to get $45 for a
bale of cardboard, now we
are lucky to get $5 for it,"
Wormwood said. "But that's
still $5, as long as we don't
have to pay someone to move
it out of here we are staying
ahead of the game:'
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Expectations for gratuity vary by restaurant
FROM

HOW TO USE TIPPING ETIQUETTE
TIPF0RAJ0B- ANY JOB-WELL DONE

There are no rules that are set in stone when it comes to tipping. If you're
unsure if tipping is appropriate for the service performed, go with your gut
instinct. Even if your neighbor doesn't tip the newspaper delivery person, ifyou
think he does a great job, then go ahead and include a tip with your payment.
RESTAURANTTIPPING

A15 to 20 percent tip is the usual amount that should be left for good
restaurant service. Keep in mind that you should leave 15 to 20 percent ofthe
total bill, before tax, and before any coupons or discounts are taken off. If you
received bad service, it is appropriate to reflect your displeasure by leaving a
lesser tip. But keep in mind that your server may have been having a bad day
or the kitchen may have been slow. It is not the server's fault if the chef
overcooks your food, so be sure to take all considerations into mind before you
leave a reduced tip. If the service was really bad, it's best to talk quietly with a
manager about the problem. And remember to check your bill - most highend restaurants automatically add in an 18 percent gratuity for larger parties,
so your tip amount may already be added into the bill if you go out with a
large group.
BEAUTY SALONS

Salon and spa tipping should generally be the same as restaurant tipping - 15
to 20 percent. However, ifyou go to a high-end salon where there is a separate
shampooist, it is customary to tip the shampooist a few dollars as well. If
several people assist you at the salon or spa, you should leave a separate tip for
each person (the stylist, the masseuse, the manicurist,etc.).
FURNITURE DELIVERY

This is a tricky area,as most people are unsure what the proper tipping
etiquette is for furniture deliveries. In general, a ten dollar tip per delivery
person is appropriate for most furniture deliveries. Since you most likely won't
know head of time how many delivery people will be coming to your house,
have at least 4 ten dollar bills on hand.Tip a little more if the delivery men do
extra, like set up a bed or put together a piece offurniture. Ifthe delivery men
are unprofessional, don't feel as though you have to tip them.
HOWER DELIVERY

What do you do if some unexpected flowers arrive at your door and you don't
have any cash? Since a flower delivery is usually for a gift, it is not mandatory
to tip. However, if you have a few dollars on hand, it's appropriate to tip the
delivery person a couple of dollars.
BARS AND COFFEE SHOPS

Generally, if you receive good service, you should leave a tip of 10 to 15 percent
of your total bill at a bar or a coffee shop.If you aren't running atab,it is
appropriate to leave your bartender a dollar tip per drink. And what about
those dreaded"tip jars"that you see on coffee shop counters? This is a matter
of personal opinion, but if you are given change, it's a nice gesture to toss it into
the jar, provided you received really good service.
-WWW.HOWTODOTHINGS.COM
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these places to be more of
a mystery than an established expectation.
"There's
a
huge
amount of guilt associated
with this because we've
grown up in a restaurant
culture in the United
States where tipping is
sort of expected over the
years," Muller said.
He said with the
increase in "fast-casual,
almost fancy restruaunts,"
people are unsure of what
to do.
"The kids, the service
people, say 'I'm doing a
service. I'm just like a real
restaurant, but I'm not.' So
they put out a cup and you
see this big tip thing and
you feel guilty because if
you don't put something
in you think they're not
going to give you a good
service.''
Still, despite the confusion, many of these venues do expect tips.
Matt
Armstrong,
owner and founder of
Huey Magoo's, said that
his restaurants provide
extra customer service
that merits a gratuity. His
employees take orders at
the register, deliver food
and receive an adjusted
serving wage, which is
below minimum wage. He
says tips are what account
for the difference that
raises their income above
the minimum wage.
"In a full service
restaurant you can pretty
much guarantee you're
going to tip lS to 20 percent," Armstrong said.
"Since we're not full service, getting you drinks or
bringing you extra items
that you want, our tips are
typically about half of
what they would be as a
result of half the amount
of service.''
He said an 8 to 10 percent tip is a reasonable
amount to give if the customer is happy with their

FALL IN
your morning
routine,.,..,

service and is greeted by a
friendly server.
Brittany
Adelstein,
health services administration major and front
manager
for
Huey
Magoo's, said tips are a
very important part of
their compensation.
''.After working here
you see a lot of the girls
don't make that much,
you know." Adelstein said.
'½. lot of girls rely on the
tips and need the money."
Kaitlyn
Andrews,
another employee at
· Huey Magoo's and a
hospitality management
major, agreed.
"If you try hard with
some of these customers
that come in and you take
your time out to explain
the menu and make sure
they get what they want
and then when you don't
get a tip, it's like, 'well that
sucks,"' Andrews said.
"But whenever I go out
now I make sure I leave a
tip because now I know
what it feels like not to get
a tip.''
While not tipping at a
full-service
restaurant
may be construed as an
insult, Stephen Faillace,
political science major
and employee at Lazy
Moon, said he rarely gets
offended when customers
don't tip, but still thinks it
should be considered necessary.
"It doesn't offend me
when they don't [tip]
because it's just an ordertype place, but it is nice
when they do tip," Faillace
said. "But for the average
person, I can see why they
wouldn't tip because they
wouldn't think of it."
Regardless, some students don't feel tips are
earned at these establishments. Kristen Ranieri,
psychology major who
serves at Cracker Barrel
doesn't
think
these
employees should expect
tips in comparison to the
work she does at her full-

"The only reason you
service restaurant job.
"I typically do not tip can use a tip differential
at these places because legally is if you are in a
restaurant
there are times that I work full:..service
very difficult in to obtain and tips are expected,''
a tip from a table and I Muller said. "So if there is
don't feel that handing me not a tipped component
an ice cream or a basket of to the dining experience
chicken or a burrito kind and where it's just volunof deserves a tip," Ranieri tary, which all tips are, but
if it's not an expectation
said.
Gaby Pena, psychology then technically you
and Spanish major, said shouldn't be giving a tip
she only tips at select differential because they
places she feels deserves [employees] have to make
enough tips to bring them
it.
"I do tip at Tijuana up to minimum wage."
From an international
Flats and Huey's," Pena
said. "I don't tip at Moe's, perspective, Gary Cowels,
Firehouse or Pita Pit. So I a retail operations direcguess it would be places tor for Mitchells and Butthe
United
where they offer more lers,
service to you than you Kingdom's largest restaujust pick up your own rant and pub organization,
food. It's like, why am I said tips at these sorts of
going to tip someone if places in Europe wouldn't
they're just getting me my even be culturally acceptfood, I'm getting my own ed.
"For sustenance occadrink and I'm throwing
sions and refueling occamy ·own food away.''
Sean Westbrook, psy- sions there is no tipping at
chology major, said even all in the U.K.," said Cowthough he works at Moe's, els.
Colleague and fellow
no one there really
expects tips, and it's Mitcheils and Butlers
viewed strictly as an act of managing partner, James
Pavey agreed.
kindness.
"I would decline tipHe said tips at Moe's
are divided every two ping at these food servicweeks among the employ- es because you are helpyourself,
the
ees based on the hours ing
they worked. He averages interaction is a lot less
$20 every two weeks and and it's more like a superviews it as nothing more market experience or cofthan a little extra pocket fee shop experience,'' said
Pavey. "Why would you
money.
"We're basically just tip when there's no real
making your food in front service other than handof you and taking your ing something over the
order," Westbrook said. counter to you?"
When it comes down
"Tips aren't really necessary for it, but it's a nice to the heart of the issue, it
gesture."
really depends on a cusWhile Westbrook may tomer's own discretion.
make tips on top of his Muller said this is a very
hourly wage, many . of tricky segment of the
these fast-casual restau- market because there
rants, including Lazy really are no set stanMoon and Huey Magoo's, dards. He said businesses
pay an adjusted server's will take what they can
wage. Muller advised that get and it's truly up to the
businesses must be care- consumer to decide if
ful when compensating they want to leave gratuthis way.
ity.
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Human gene may limit disease transmission
FROM A1
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adverse side effects.
Experiments
have
already shown that by
coaxing the gene in vaginal
tissues and cervical cells
with
aminoglycosides,
drugs that fight bacterial
infections, the retrocyclin
protein can be produced in
human cells while it
inhibits HIV entry.
According to Cole, the
aminoglycocide antibiotics
could be used in a gel format for women to use to
prevent HIV transmission.
"We're all very hopeful,"
Cole said. "Only time and
additional research will tell
us whether or not this will
be a feasible solution."
According to National
Institute of Allergy and
Infectious
Diseases
(NIAID), advancements in
drug
treatment
that
include the implementation of HAART (highly
active antiretroviral treatment), which is therapy
that suppresses the virus
and combats opportunistic
infections, have improved
the quality and length of
life for persons diagnosed
withHIY.
A study published in the

Medical

Care

Journal

showed that while the
length of life of a person
diagnosed with AIDS in
the 1980s was only a few
years, currently someone
diagnosed with HIV has
the potential to live two
.. decades or more.
Peter Mastroianni, assistant director for Health
Promotion and director of
• the Wellness Center at
UCF, has witnessed several
different cases.
"In these times, I could
• easily give hope to someone," Mastroianni said "It's
not a death sentence."
Mastroianni
became
• involved
in AIDS fieldwork
in 1985 and has counseled
HIV patients in the past.
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This 2008 report for 2007 shows that the region that had the most cases of HIV infection were Sub-Saharan Africa and
South/Southeast Asia with 22 million and 4.2 million cases respectively. North America had 1.2 million cases in 2007.

He said when the first drug
was created people were
taking very high doses
every six hours, and there
were too many drugs for
people to keep track of
them all.
"People were taking 30
pills a day at one point just
to survive," . Mastroianni
said.
Although HIV treatment has advanced significantly over the years, there
are still complications.
According
to
AIDSmeds, a Web site that
lists resources for HIV
treatment, side effects from
HIV medication can range
from fatigue,
anemia,
weight loss, nausea and
diarrhea to cancer, liver,
kidney and heart problems.

"Even if there are medications out there to keep
people alive, it's not that
great,"
said
Roxanne
Nordquist, director of the
Central Florida Haven of
Hope, a Christian-based
HIV counseling center. "I
have clients that have run
out of medication and have
to wait for something to
come out."
According
to
the
NIAID, HIV's rapid mutation allows different strains
of the virus to emerge making it difficult to treat as
some of those strains
become immune to different drugs.
Luis Manfredo, executive director of CFHH, was
diagnosed with HIV in
1988 and has been living

SEPTEMBER RENT FREE + ZERO MOVE-IN FEES
take a tour a nd sig n a lease within 48hrs and get september rent
· tree. sign a lease during orientation and pay ZERO MOVE-IN FEES
s.. omc.1or delals I M,ppMM a r e ~ t llmlled tin,,- offer

Nitya Venkataraman researched HIV treatment with professor Alexander Cole,
Ph.D, and collaborators from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

ications]."
with AIDS for 16 years.
Osteoporosis, chest pain
Even though he has lived a · and fatigue are just several
stable life, the medication of many side effects he has
he takes in order to combat adapted to over the years.
the disease is starting to
A 2003 study published
lose its effectiveness.
in the Journal of Acquired
"It's just getting harder Immune Deficiency Synand harder to get around," drome, shows that HIV
Manfredo said. "Going to patients using HAART are
the store will knock me out more likely to experience a
for two days/7
life-threatening treatment
Manfredo takes 11 pills side effect than develop an
per day in the hope that the AIDS condition.
medications will boost his
For this reason Masenergy.
troianni has focused his
He knows they are only efforts at UCF on prevena temporary :f ix until the tion and hopes more stuvirus becomes immune to dents will get tested for the
the medication, however.
disease.
''There's a finite amount
Since coming to UCF
of time until it will be effec- three years ago, however,
tive," Manfredo said. "At Mastroianni said he hasn't
some point the virus learns seen an increase in the
to work around [the med- number of students taking

HIV tests in the Health and
Wellness Center or the
UCF Health Center.
The CDC reports that
one in every 1,500 college
students has contracted the
virus.
"I don't think many people view themselves at
risk," Mastroianni said.
"When we go out and do
outreach programs people
seem very surprised that
we are talking so frankly to
them."
·
Out of the 50,000 students at UCF, Mastroianni
said only 250 students get
tested a year using the
OraSure HIV test at the
Counseling Center. He has
only seen three cases in
which a student was actually diagnosed with HIV at
UCF.
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Universities generate Cost of college on the
electric sweat in gym rise, legislation says
JEFF BARNARD
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EUGENE, Ore. - As
she pedaled an elliptical
exercise machine at the
University of Oregon. Wen
Lee's face lit up like the
light bulbs she was powering.
"I could run my television with this," the environmental studies graduate student said between
breaths, making the three
bulbs on the stand in front
of her glow brighter as part
of a demonstration of
renewable people power.
The University of Oregon - one ofits school colors is, after all, green - is
the latest in a growing
number of college campuses and exercise clubs
across the country where
workouts produce watts.
Splitting the $14,000
cost with the local utility,
Eugene Water and Electric
Board, the school has retrofitted 20 Precor elliptical
machines to generate electricity using technology
from ReRev.com of St.
Petersburg, Fla. The power
from each machine in the
Student Recreation Center
goes through a converter
that turns DC into AC, and
a meter to keep track
before it flows into the
grid.
The amount of electricity produced is small. The
university estimates that
3,000 people a day on 20
machines would generate
6,000 kilowatt hours a year,
enough to power one small
energy-efficient house in
the Northwest. But it fits in
with other sustainability
projects, such as solar panels on the rec center roof,
and a high sense of being
green among the student
body.

umbrella will be split up.
About 70 percent will be
used for undergraduate
resources, and 30 percent
will be used for financial
aid for students in need,
Heston said.
The differential tuition
plan was approved for
UCF in 2008, but was
approved for the University of Florida, Florida State
University and the University of South Florida one
year previous.
Students have been
making Facebook groups
against the tuition increase
since it was first voted on.
Benjamin Collard, business major, who has posted on the wall for the
group called "Students
opposing unfair tuition
hikes," said he is not completely against the tuition
hikes.
Collard said UCF needs
to be open and transparent
with the way it will spend

the
money
collected
through
the
tuition
increase if it goes through
with the plan.
"They should have a
direct outline for where
every cent of the money is
going," Collard said.
Junior f"mance major
Kyle Schumacher, who
was one ofthe co-founders
of the Facebook group, is
not opposed to the
increase in tuition, but
worries that it will be used
irresponsibly.
He said that the money
spent on dispensable
items such as the palm
trees that were planted
around campus should be
used to help save some of
the academic programs
that have been threatened
to be cut.
"The tuition increase
should be used for strictly
academic reasons," Schumacher said.
So far, the Board of
Governors and the Florida
Legislature have both

'I don't think

anything is off
the table as far
as making this
university the
best it can be.'
- GRANT HESTON
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT OF UCF
NEWS & INFORMATION

approved the increase.
The last step is getting
Gov.
Charlie
Grist's
approval.
It is not known at the
time if the increases will
be permanent in the
future, Heston said.
"I don't think anything
is off the table as far as
making this university the
best it can be," Heston
said.

JEFF BARNARD/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Fitness instructor Alicia Swift demonstrates how working out on a specially
equipped elliptical machine generates electricity powering lights in front of her.

"Oh, wow! It's awesome! That's cool!" said
sophomore Eileen Donnerberg when told the
machine she chose for her
workout was producing
electricity. "I never thought
of that. It's a good thing."
The machines are even
making their way into the
run-up to one of the
school's biggest events: the
annual Civil War football
game with Oregon State
University. OSU connected
22 exercise machines to the
grid last February and will
compete with Oregon to
see who can generate the
most electricity.
The power is a drop in
the bucket compared to the

University of Oregon's
overall electricity consumption, which is equivalent to 2,280 houses, said
sustainability
director
Steve Mital.
And Northwest electricity rates are so low it would
take 28 years to recoup the
investment, but Mital said
that isn't really the point.
"We're not going to get
off Middle Eastern oil by
connecting up all the ellipticals all over the country,"
said Mital. "We bought it
and installed it mostly
because it's an educational
opportunity. People will be
on those things sweating
away and it gets them
thinking."

Clos-e d lots 'inconvenient'
FROM

A1

teaching studios, rehearsal rooms, music labs, acting and dance studios.
Eventually, phase two
will add on 150,000
square feet of performance space, and will feature a 600-seat concert
hall, 263-seat recital/lecture hall, 520-seat proscenium theater, 225-seat
black
box
theater,
rehearsal halls and areas
for technical support,
according to the College
of Arts & Humanities
Web site.

Although he didn't
know why the parking
lots were closed, senior
psychology major Randy
Sullivan said it is an
inconvenience.
"If the VAB parking lot
is going to be closed, it
takes away a lot of spots
from students that don't
have spots already," Sullivan said.
Maps of the area with
the schedule of specific
lot reopening dates are
available on the Parking
Services Web site at
http://parking.ucf.edu/co
nstruction.html.

'If the VAB
parking lot is
going to be
closed, it takes
away a lot of
spots from
students that
don't have
spots already.'
- RANDY SULLIVAN
SENIOR, PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR

•

•
•
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Scandalous priest faces celibacy questions
ERIC GORSKI
Associated Press

He is the priest with the
girlfriend,
caught
by
paparazzi on a Miami
beach and now caught, he
says, between love for a
woman and his church.
Only the Rev. Alberto
Cutie, a celebrity among
Hispanic Catholics for his
good looks, media savvy
and advice about relationships, can't have both. As
Cutie decides between
clerical collar and wedding
ring, he is sure of one thing:
He doesn't want to be "the
anti-celibacy priest."
The scandal enveloping
Cutie since compromising
photos of the couple hit the
press May 5 has jump-started conversation about
mandatory celibacy for
priests.
But among Hispanic
Catholics in the U.S., there
is little appetite to change
the status quo, polls show.
That's significant because
it differs from the views of
more
liberal
white
Catholics - and because
Hispanic Catholics are a
fast-growing demographic
reshaping the U.S. church.
Hispanic Catholic opinions on celibacy and the
Cutie soap opera provide a
glimpse at some of the
community's
values.
Among them: a respect for
authority but tolerance
when someone falls short
and a machismo culture
and love for family that
both
colors
attitudes
toward the priesthood and
dissuades many Hispanic
men from taking the vow.
Karla Benitez, 58, a
Catholic who attends Mass
weekly at a church in
Hialeah, Fla., said she
admires Father Albert's
good works but feels he has
failed his church and his
followers.
Asked whether Cutie's
case could lead to change

in the church's celibacy
rules, Benitez said she
couldn't understand the
correlation.
"This should reinforce
the rules of the church, not
challenge it," she said.
"Why should this incident
force us to tolerate this kind
of behavior by the clergy? It
doesn't matter if the rule
was from God or not. A
priest must be faithful to a
promise they made."
Photos of the CubanAmerican Cutie (pronounced
koo-tee-ay)
embracing a dark-haired
woman on a Miami beach
and in a bar were first published in a Spanish-language tabloid. The Miami
archdiocese removed Cutie
from his parish post and as
head of its international
radio network.
In an interview with
CBS, Cutie, 40, said he has
been romantically involved
with the woman in the photos, a 35-year-old divorced
mother, for about two
years.
Cutie lamented: "I don't
want to be the anti-celibacy
priest .... I believe celibacy
is a good commitment to
God. In my case it was
something I struggled with
for a long time ..."
Before the scandal,
Cutie had said publicly that
celibacy should be a choice
for priests. He did not
respond
to
interview
requests from The Associated Press.
The Cutie drama comes
as
the
president
of
Paraguay, Fernando Lugo,
is ensnared in a scandal
about another broken vow.
Lugo, a former Catholic
bishop,
has
admitted
fathering a child while he
was still ordained. Two
other women have come
forward
with
similar
claims.
With few exceptions,
becoming a Catholic priest
in the Western church

TONY GUTIERREZ / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Father Alberto Cutie speaks to his congregation during a service at St. Patrick's Church in Miami Beach, the same place he was caught with his girlfriend by the paparazzi.

requires a vow of celibacy,
meaning no sexual relations or marriage. Although
celibacy is a tradition dating to the church's earliest
days, it was not made
mandatory until the 11th
century.
The celibate priesthood
has been modified over the
years. The Catholic church
in the West has made room
for married clergy from
other denominations to
become Catholic priests
and stay married. Celibacy
is optional for Eastern Rite
priests.
In the U.S., the celibate
priesthood is a subject of
perennial debate but the
gap between white and
Hispanic Catholics on the
issue has gotten less attention.
A survey in 2003 by the

Center
for
Applied
Research in the Apostolate
at Georgetown University
found that 74 percent of
non-Latino
Catholics
believed married men
should be ordained as
priests. Just 45 percent of
U.S. Latino Catholics held
that position.
Two years ago, a Pew
survey found a similar
result - 44 percent of nonwhite Hispanic Catholics
thought married men
should be allowed to
become priests.
Those numbers don't
tell the whole story about
Hispanic Catholics and
celibacy, however.
The 2003 survey also
found that male Latino
Catholics were less likely
than male non-Latino
Catholics to have consid-

er-ed becoming a priest or
brother - 13 percent compared to 24 percent.
Basically,
Hispanic
Catholics are believers in
the current rules for the
priesthood. The men just
aren't rushing to sign up.
Hispanics
tend
to
respect authority instead of
question it like American
culture encourages, so
most back the church's
priesthood rules, said the
Rev. Allan Figueroa Deck,
executive director of the
U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops' Office for Cultural
Diversity in the Church.
Yet in Latin American
countries, Catholic priests'
live-in girlfriends are a
poorly kept secret. Parishioners look the other way.
While Americans expect
consistency between what

is taught and practiced,
other cultures are more tolerant of ambiguity, Deck
said.
Those dynamics might
help explain findings of a
poll by the Miami f"'irm Bendixen & Associates: 57 percent of Hispanic Catholics
in Miami-Dade County
thought it was OK for Cutie
to be romantically involved
with a woman, and 56 percent thought the Miami
archdiocese did the right
thing by suspending him.
"If you ask (Hispanic
Catholics), they will tell
you what the church says,
what it teaches,'' Deck said.
"However, when the priest
does not live to that ideal,
there's a tendency to say
'Well, they're only human
and that's a difficult standard to live up to."'

•
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Junior outfielder Chris Duffy
makes a catch May 5 against
Florida International. Duffy had
two RBI doubles Saturday
against Houston.

[

KIM SHELPMAN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Freshman DJ. Hicks rounds third in the bottom of the seventh in UCF's 4-1 victory Saturday. Hicks,
who finished the 3-game series with 2 hits and a stolen base, was thrown out at the plate.

ASHLEY INGUANTA /
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

The 13 seniors on the UCF Baseball team made the most of their final
regular season series, talcing two of three from Houston to clinch the
eighth and final spot in the Conference USA Tournament.
The Knights honored the team's seniors before Saturday's regular
season finale, then took the field and. secured their place in the tournament, which starts Wednesday in Hattiesburg, Miss.
Seniors Caleb Graham, Jaager Good and Kyle Sweat started against
the Cougars, each making it through at least five innings in their
respective starts.
Sweat was a little erratic in his start Saturday, but he kept the
Houston batters off-balance, allowing one hit and one walk in five
innings of work to get his third victory of the seasoIL
"I was tired, my arm was dragging,'' he said after Saturday's 4-1
victory. "That's why I kept leaving the balls up. But ifthere's a will,
there's a way."
There was reason for Sweat to be tired Saturday's appearance was Sweat's second time on the mound during the series.
He was called on to close out the victory in the series opener,
pitching the final 1.1 innings in relief of Graham.
"I've asked that guy to do so much for us in the last couple weeks,'' UCF head coach Terry Rooney said "... A couple weeks ago I talked to Kyle and said 'Kyle, listen, we're
gonna need you to close some games out, and, depending
on the amount of pitches, bring you back on Sunday.' "
The Knights jwnped on the board first in the series
finale, scoring 2 runs in the bottom of the second on doubles from Chris Duffy and senior Colin Arnold
Duffy added another RBI double in the fifth. and senior
shortstop Eric Kallstrom finished up the Knights' scoring
PLEASE SEE
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No repeat of last season
CARLOS PINEDA
Staff Writer
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The UCF Softball team
was hoping for another magical season when they
entered the 2009 seasoIL
On the heels of winning
the 2008 Conference USA
Toumamenttitleandaberth
in the NCAA Gainesville
Regional. at which they beat
the No. 1 ranked Florida
Gators forcing a decisive
game to determine the
regional champion, The
Knights were looking to
repeat the success of one of
its finest seasons.
Picked to finish fourth in
the C-USA preseason poll.
the Knights were never able
to
build
momentum
throughout the seasoIL
UCF finished the season
with a 26-28 record and posted an 11-12 record in conference play.

Early losses to Texas
Tech, Arizona State and
Western Michigan set the
tone for the year.
One bright spot for this
squad came in the UCF
Early Bird Tournament. in
which they faced off against
the Southeastern Conference's Tennessee Lady Volunteers. Ranked 11th in the
nation, Tennessee needed
eight innings to take a victory from the Knights, winning 1-0 in the extra frame.
Two mid-season conference road series sweeps at
the hands of Tulsa and East
Carolina put the Knights in a
deep hole they could not dig
themselves out of, and they
played catch-up for the rest
of the year.
UCF was able to reel up a
string of victories at the
beginning of April, winning
five in a row, four of which
came at home.

The UCF Softball Complex was a
friendlier place for
the team then the
road. The Knights
were 20-14 on their
home dirt while
compiling a 6-10
record away from
Orlando.
The Knights
took two
of

three at
home against
every C-USA foe
they faced
UAB,
Southern
Miss, Marshall and
PLEASE SEE
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Vanessa Perez was 1
for 4 Knights to $tart

all54games.

KIM SHELPMAN/
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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UCF dominates field, wins NCAA Regional
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

On the heels of its Conference USA title, the UCF
Men's Golf team played the
NCAA Southeast Regional
from Thursday to Saturday,
and the results· were historic.
Freshman Blayne Barber continued his stellar
season, shooting a schoolrecord 9-under-par 62 in
the final round Saturday,
helping the Knights finish
with a 34-under-par 818 in
the three-game tournament.
The Knights dominated
the 14-team field that
included
three
teams
ranked in the top 15 - No. I

Georgia. No. 11 Indiana and
No. 13 South Carolina finishing 11 strokes ahead of
the Bulldogs.
Georgia tied Arizona
and the Gamecocks for second place.
Here's what you need to
know about the tournament:

Invitational.

Two-headed monster

Working their RedTail off
For the second time in
as many tournaments at the
RedTail Golf Course in Sorrento, UCF led wire to wire.
The Knights started off
the regional with a 16under-par 268 and followed
that with rounds of 277 Friday and 273 Saturday.
The Knights also led all
rounds of the Conference

winner TarquinMacManus
of Arizona

SHAUN BEVAN/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF senior David Johnson tees off in the first round of the NCAA Southeast
Regional on Thursday. Johnson finished the tournament at 5 under par.

USA Championship at the
·same course.
The last time UCF fin-

ished a round not in first
place was April 12 in the
final round ofthe Bluegrass

Both in the C-USA
Championship and again in
the NCAA Regional, Barber battled with a teammate for the individual title.
Barber's school record
Saturday brought him two
strokes behind teammate
Brad Schneider.
Schneider
nearly
matched Barber on Saturday, firing an 8-under-par
63 to go with his 5-underpar round· Thursday and
even-par round Friday.
Barber's and Schneider's rounds Saturday were
two of the three rounds of
63 or better, with the other
coming from tournament

Even or better
Every player for the
Knights finished at even
par or better.
Junior Devin Spies, who
tied for 38th place, rtnished
even at 213, and Simon
Ward and David Johnson
both rtnished under par.
"They feed off each
other all week," UCF head
coach Nick Clinard said of
his team. "They're obviously doing the best they can
individually, but they're
pulling for each other.
"We have great camaraderie and great chemistry. I think that leads to a
lot of the good play as well."

Knights take on ECU Wednesday
FROM

SHAUN BEVAN/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF catcher Lindsay Dean prepares for a play at the plate against UTEP in the
Knights' regular season finale on May 3. UCF lost 3-2 to the Miners.

UCF's road woes
thwart success
FROM
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UTEP each fell to UCF at
home.
The Knights were able
to pick up their first road
conference win on April
19 when they split a double-header with Houston
taking a 3-1 win.
In its April 24-25 series
at
Memphis,
UCF
dropped the first game of
the series but recovered
and took the next two
securing their first road
series victory.
The Knights took a
trip to the No. 1 team in
the nation in mid-April
when they headed to
Gainesville.
UCF showed its continued struggle at the
plate, as they only mustered three hits falling 3-0
to Florida.
Run scoring and critical hitting was a struggle
for the Knights.
They were shut out
eight times and had 92
fewer hits and scored 86
fewer runs than in 2008.
A mid-season, midweek loss to Loyola
Chicago - in which they
were downed 10-4 by a
team that finished 28-24
- showed the Knights
they had a lot to work on.
On April 10, junior
Kristina DeMello pitched
a one-hitter against Marshall in the second game
of a doubleheader.
But the pitching, like
the hitting, fluctuated

NEWS TO NOTE
LIFE IN THE FAST LANE
Sophomore Tiffany Lane's 8
triples were tied for most in the
country.
TOP PITCHER
Ashleigh Cole had a 2.42 ERA in
her 20 starts.

during the season.
The
inexperienced
pitching staff was rattled
at times and was unable
to overcome the times
when the offense stalled.
The Knights scored
more than five runs just
four times in their 28
losses.
UCF earned a berth in
the 2009 C-USA Championship, which was hosted
by UTEP in El Paso,
Texas.
Looking to defend
their conference crown,
the fifth-seeded Knights
and locked horns with
Marshall, the team from
which they took two of
three a month earlier.
The Knights held
Marshall to 2 runs, but
UCF scored just 1.
UCF had many opportunities to score but the
bats were not able to produce.
The Knights were
ousted in the quarterfinals the way they lost a
lot of games this season,
by not being able to score
enough runs.

A10

three batters later, bringing home Duffy in the
same frame.
When Kallstrom led
off the bottom of the
eighth, he said he took
some time for himself to
think about what would
be his final at bat at Jay
Bergman Field
"I had a
little
moment right before
stepping in the box," he
said, "thinking that this
is going to be my last at
bat, I was just going to
take a hack at the first
pitch I saw."
Kallstrom slapped
the first offering from
Houston's Mo Wtley
past the shortstop for a
single, f"tnishing his final
regular season with a
hit.
"Besides having the
time of my life and
meeting some of probably my best friends that
I'll have the rest of my
life, I think I developed
tremendously as a person and as a player,"
Kallstrom said, "and
that's a credit to the
coaching that's been
around here."
Although Saturday
was Senior Day, Friday
was the final regular
season start for Good,
who finished his tumultuous career with a 6-3
loss.
Good got Blake
Kelso to ground out to
start the game, but he
followed that with a
four-pitch walk to Zak
Presley. Presley stole
second,
and
Good
walked the next batter,
Caleb Ramsey.
Good followed the
walk with a blunder of a
throwing error.
Good attempted a
pickoff to second and
caught Presley off the
bag. Presley broke for
third, and as Good ran
toward the base, his toss
to third baseman Jake
Huxtable sailed over
Huxtable's head and

rolled into foul territory.
Presley scored and Ramsey advanced to third. He
scored on a wild pitch one
batter later.
"Since last night, this
game has been running
through my head," Good said
after Friday's game. "Last
outing at UCF. I felt great in
the bullpen, hit all my spots,
but you get out to the mound
and it's a completely different monster. Adrenaline gets
_pumping, you start thinking
about different things."
But Good bounced back,
shutting out the Cougars in
the second, third and fourth
innings.
"It was more of me realizing that this is my last year,"
Good said ''No matter what
happens on the mound, I just
gotta be a bulldog and battle
as hard as I can, every pitch.
every out."
After Houston scored
once in the top of the fifth.
the Knights responded in

Taylor had three hits and two
RBIs, and senior first baseman Kiko Vazquez - who
f"tnished his final series with
DIGGING THE LONG BALL
four
hits - was 2 for 2 with
UCF hit 66 home runs, matching the
anRBL
school record set in 1998.
The outing was the
longest of Graham's career,
STACKED SENIORS
and the victory gave UCF a
Colin Arnold, Brandon Romans and
half
game lead on the MemKiko Vazquez all hit better than .300,
phis Tigers for the final spot
and pitchers Kyle Sweat,Jaager
in the conference tournaGood and Caleb Graham had the top
ment.
3 ERAs-on the team.
The Tigers were swept by
East Carolina. the team UCF
their half of the frame when . will face Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Huxtable hit a 2-run home
And even though the
run, his third of the season.
Knights rtnished 9-15 in conUCF scored once more in ference play - the most
the sixth, but couldn't wins for the school in Crebound from its pitching USA ' Rooney said he
woes and miscues. Of the six expects his team to compete
runs Houston scored, only in the tournament.
"I told the team, listen,
one was earned
In the series opener you woke up a lot ofpeople,"
Thursday, Graham lasted he said Saturday. "By the way
deep into the night, allowing we play the game, every
3 runs on seven hits in 7.2 team in this conference
innings in the 8-4 victory.
knows that we're coming
Freshman catcher Beau ready to play:'

NEWS TO NOTE
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Tuition hike·is
necessary evil
S

ince its creation just
over a month ago, the
Facebook group "Save
UCF" has already acquired
more than 8,000 members.
One can only hope that
every individual in a group
comprising 16 percent of
UCF's student population
has already petitioned their
representatives "to vote
against any budget cuts in
funding to UCF," as the sample letter written by Christina 'Irexler requests.
While it is still unclear
how much UCF's budget will
be cut, the Senate has already
passed a budget plan that
will result in $22 million less
being allocated to UCF. The
university should start earning an extra $10 million to $12
million. annually, however, as
a result of a bill recently
signed by Gov. Charlie Crist.
The catch is that the millions won't be provided by
invisible state funds. It will
come from a 15 percent
tuition increase that will take
effect this fall.
This may not be the solution everyone had in mind
when they posted videos on
Youtube or sent e-mails to
members of the Florida legislature, but it is the only way
to make sure the quality of
education at UCF is maintained.
A 15 percent increase
might sound like a lot, but in
reality it amounts to about
$185 for an in-state student

taking 15 credit-hours.
At a time when 25 academic programs and more
than 500 faculty and staff
positions could be cut,
according to the Save UCF
Facebook page, students
should be thankful that an
extra $400 or $500 a year is
allnmaytaketosavetheir
major or ensure that there
will be enough seats available in their classes to graduate on time.
Let's not forget that UCF
already has the highest student-faculty ratio in the state,
29.9:1, according to the
Princeton Review.
If the university doesn't
start making up for the
potential $100 million it will
have lost in the last two
years, this ratio, along with
the negative image it reflects,
is likely to increase.
Critics who think that the
tuition hike is going to cause
more students to forego the
college option or prefer an
out-of-state school should
consider how much of a bargain state universities in
Florida are and will continue
tobe.
Six of the 10 cheapest
public universities in the
country are found in Florida.
UCF comes in ninth place
with its average full-time
undergraduate tuition
amounting to $3,947 annually,
while the national average is
~ about $6,000, according to
the National Center for Edu-

cation Statistics.
FSU, UF, FAU, FlU and
USF are ranked even higher
than UCF. And UF, FSU and
USF already implemented
the "tuition differential" hike
last fall.
The funds generated from
the fee must be used "for the
purpose of improving undergraduate instruction and
support services," according
to the bill, PCS/SB 1768.
Unfortunately Bright
Futures will most likely not
cover the additional fees
incurred by the tuition differential, but the fact that the
Lottery-funded program is
continuing to provide money ·
at all is nothing short of
miraculous.
State studies have consistently indicated that there is
not enough Lottery revenue
to support the program anymore. Yet rather than making
the scholarships more difficult to attain, legislators have
only made miniscule program cuts.
UCF's student body has
been put in a very difficult
position They have been
asked to make up for funding
that the state should be providing, to be part of the solution to a problem they didn't
cause.
They must realize that
what may be an unfair sacrifice is absolutely necessary
for the quality of their education and the value of their
degree.

S"W"ine flu raises
futile fears
J

•
•

ust the mention of swine
flu can send the most
reserved person running.
Because of this, ignorance is
not really a blissful characteristic to have.
Every person, especially
students, should be knowledgeable about what the
swine flu really is and how to
take wise precautions.
For starters, humans cannot catch swine flu by eating
pork. It is also not solely contagious by interacting with
pigs.
The present strand of
swine flu, also known as
HlNl, is an influenza virus
that can spread through
human contact just like any
other regular flu virus.
So why are people letting
the fear of the swine flu dominate their daily lives? If those
consumed by fear took the
time to educate themselves
properly on what is already
known about it, there would
be fewer reasons to fear the
unfamiliar.
Because swine flu sufferers incur many of the same
symptoms as those with the
seasonal flu, it's not hard to
see why people can assume
they have.been infected with
the HlN1 virus when they
have not
Sore throat, muscle pain,
nmny or stuffy nose, vomiting, diarrhea and other symptoms can occur in both illnesses. Students have enough
to worry about without
unnecessary panic of a flu,
especially when they can take
an active role to prevent it
Claudia Witcher, assistant
director for the UCF Health
Center, said if students have a
temperature of more than 100
degrees, they should set an
appointment to seek medical
attention
Health centers and hospi-

tals have given information on touched
creating plans of action
It is crucial to participate in
regarding staH: facilities and
proper handwashing before
medical supplies in case the
eating, after sneezing and
issue worsens.
especially after using the
Florida Hospital's Web site
restroom.
even uses Twitter to keep the
Handwashing should be a
public informed by delivering
common courtesy anyway.
"fast and accurate news to the
Would anyone really want to
community."
shake the hand of a person .
'Ibankfully, UCF Health
that had just left the restroom
Services appears to be followwithout using ant:J.bacterial
ing this trend of using the
soap and water?
Internet to keep the UCF
According to Witcher,
community informed A link
proper handwashing time
on its Web site takes viewers
would allow a person to sing
straight to an update page on
"Happy Birthday'' twice. This
the progression of the flu in
is a ~ong that many learn as
Florida as well as the Centers
children, which only enforces
for Disease Control and Prethe widely known saying,
vention
"Even a kid could do it"
With the click of a button,
If adults, and most college
anyone can get information
students can't even take the
Being informed on the swine
time to care for their safety
flu and how it impacts people , and the safety of those around
locally only gets easier.
them, how will kids ever learn
Witcher also mentioned
proper sanitation?
preventative aid available on
Make sure to turn off the
campus as well as precautions faucet and open the door with
students can take on their
a paper towel There~ no
own When it comes to situaneed to waste the precious
tions such as these, Witcher
time spent washing hands just
stated that people should not
to have the germs transferred
feel powerless.
back on by leaving the
Hand sanitizers have been
restroom.
strategically placed in food
Swine flu may be causing
areas on campus so students
some fear, but people can still
can use them after handling
take important precautions
money and before eating their against it Government organfood Could safety be any easi- izations, such as the CDC, and
er?
healthcare facilities have
Touching the _eyes, nose
made staying informed easy
and mouth is an important
for the general public.
part of prevention Many peoIt would be disadvantaple can be seen wearing
geous to not utilize these free
masks as a form of precaution, resources in order to be edubut is this enough?
cated on how the swine flu
Imagine this scenario. A
impacts citizens and our
person wears a mask while
nation as a whole.
out in public, but still touches
The key is to take small
and interacts with contagious
individual actions to be able
items. If the person goes
to safely function within the
home and removes the mask
university community and
without washing his or her
throughout daily life. So leave
hands, germs can still be
the mask at home, but don't
spread when the face is
forget the sanitizer.
ii

•
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Patriotism wavers at
Notre Dame protest
The 19 people arrested
ered ill-fitted to speak at
Saturday for trespassing
the ceremony simply
during a protest against
because he wanted to find
President Barack Obama
a cure to save his wife?
speaking at Notre Dame's
What about the pro-life
commencement ceremoeveryone is chanting
ny Sunday really show
about? rd label the man
how far this country has
pro-life for wanting to
come.
save his wife's life.
The ability to protest is
This may be a farone of the many freedoms
fetched
scenario, but think
KARI WILBERG
that Obama, as president
about it: A respectable
Editor-in-Chief
of the United States, repperson is turned away
resents.
from such a great ceremoNot only that, but it wasn't too long ny simply because his beliefs are dif,
ago black people were forced to move ferent
to the back of the bus, attend different
Gone are the days where such a
schools and drink out of separate
powerful organization can be so narwater fountains.
row-minded and allow themselves to
Are we backtracking?
deny anyone with different beliefs.
No. Fortunately they aren't protestSo are people at Notre Dame really
ing his skin color, just his beliefs as a
going to turn away the president of
person and politician \Vhile it is our
the United States because he has difcivic duty as citizens to stand up for
ferent beliefs?
what we believe in, where has the
No. Luckily, someone over there
patriotism gone?
has brain to know that ifthe presiThe respect Obama was deemed
dent is willing to make a pit stop by
worthy of the day he won the election the university and give a speech, stuand was named our president seems
dents_should be thankful
to be missing.
It is guaranteed that few people at
Many are protesting Obama's right
UCF, ifany, have exactly the same
to speak at the commencement cerebeliefs.
mony because his beliefs concerning
It is also guaranteed that many
stem cell research and abortion
people on the UCF campus voted for
directly contradict those of the
John McCain instead of Obama, but I
Roman Catholic Church.
know many Republicans to still be
Everyonehasarighttotheirown
extremely patriotic, no matter whom
beliefs, but as Americans we should
they voted for.
also remember where the rights to
Thafoeing said. it is hard to
those beliefs come from and who we
believe that a UCF student, whether
have to thank for them. Ifhe were
he or she is Catholic or Muslim,
anyone else less dignified with the
Democrat or Republican, wouldn't
same beliefs, it is undeniable that he
feel just a little bit honored when
would not be invited to speak at such
standing face to face with the most
a prestigious commencement
powerful man in the world
In IruU:JY news reports concerning
He decided to take time out of his
the event during the past couple of
24-hour day job to speak to these stumonths, many have said Notre Dame
dents, and they should give him that
officials could have picked a better
same kind ofrespect in return.
candidate to speak, such as a doctor
Hopefully these protests don't
oralawyer.
leave the graduates at Notre Dame's
Hypothetically, what if they had
next commencement disappointed
chosen a doctor they thought worthy
because their address was given by
because he had fought for his country
some stuffy, 100 percent Catholic valin Iraq, but later discovered. he supues doctor or lawyer.
ported stem cell research because his
\Vhile that may make for less sign
wife had been diagnosed with cancer? carrying and leave people with fewer
Would he be replaced as a speakjail bonds to pay, it's always better to
er?
have an interesting commencement
He has the honorable resume and
speaker who can keep you awake durthe respect, but would he be considing those long drawn-out ceremonies.
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MAN ON THE STREET
T H E

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

How are you paying for
your summer classes?
FRANCESCA MARINO

IAN BENNETT

Communications, Senior

Business, Sophomore

"I'm taking two classes and
paying for them with my personal savings."

"I'm going to be taking one
class and my parents are paying for it."

MOHAMED AHMED

BAILEY OWEN

Civil Engineering, Sophomore

Environmental Engineering, Junior

"I have to take at least two
classes to keep my immigration status and tuition waivers
are paying for them."

"I'm taking two summer classes and my college fund is paying for them."

HANYHASSAN
Civil Engineering, Sophomore

•

"I'm taking two classes and
tuition waivers are paying for
them."

NIKKI COACHMAN
Theater Studies, Senior

"I'm still waiting to see if I got
a Pell Grant. If not, I'll have to
take out a loan."

r.
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD
Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online, phone, fax,
in person:

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

10 am. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m.. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4SSS • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
Help Wanted: Part-Ttme C
Help Wanted: Full-Tone
C
Business Opportunities
B
For Rent Homes
B
For Rent: Aparbnents
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

Rate

325
3S0
375
400
SOO
600
700
800
900

For Sale: Automotive
ForSale:General
For Sale: Pets

Services
Announcements '
Traver
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted

•

Neoossay.Traiirg Provaed.
OK 800-965-6520 x 1(57_

~ 18 +

SALES HELP NEEDED!
Part-time or Ft.J.1iTie
Sales Experien:;e a Benefit but
Not Recµred - We Wil Train
NO FEES INVOLVED

407-831-6963
www.genegeen.bcala:lilk.net

•

&mmer Namy needed~
Morday, Jule 8th. Care for 2
~ d1tten (ages 8 ard 1O) i1
1he ~ oomn.Hrs
approx 8:30 to 4. We,;My pay
$250. Past childcare exp. a plus.
Call Karen @407-756-5885.

Looking for summer
work in South Rorida?
Gust Svc/ Marketirg: Intl Co
expardrg i1 So. Ra Erg,Span
helpful. 18+. $2000+ per month
sat pay. CaR 877-762.--62JJ1 on
~ &Tues orly between 10AM
ard 4PM o r ~ anytime onrine
at c:oolstudenlv.aa:rn.

Earn $1 Q00-$3200 a month
to dive reN cars with ads.
www.YouDriveCaJs.a:rn

Java Engineer/Developer
ep::Sok.ltions, Inc., a lea:ler in
RFlD software desg1 ard
iTpementation i1 RRD retailer
rorrpliarre, asset tJa:ki1g and
RFID secuily l..ookirg for
cJepa doole self Sla1erS with
desire for SUDeSS, able to travel
and wili7g to VIOl'1<: tact. w.i tran
rg,t canci'.iate. No v..ai<irg exp
nee. Ability to ITlliti-lask is a must
Ideal i1diviciJal will have a BS, or
soon !J1rl.ale, with krKJWteciJe of
Java.NET, XML, RRD, Woo
Services, ctJject Orien1ed
Metrodobgies, and famifiar with
M&SClL. Gla5.sFish, Liferay ard
Edµle isA+PL.US. Ole" a
COf1l)E!titive saary, benefits, s1Dck
qfur1s and a geat atmosphere
for quatilied team players.
0, QlJ"team, ~ wl desg1 ard
iTplernent Por11et-based GUls,
c:lepoy sys1ems to GlassRsh
applicaroo servers, desg1 and

PIT" 0oooY D ~ asroc:iate
posistions avai. Must Love Dogs.

VetA<emel Exp. a plus!

L.ocaoons in 01ard:> and Saroord
***www.dogjayaftemoon.net**"
email resune to
ilfo@dogjayaftemoon.net
Weekerd Call Cooni tir real
estate COOl)al1Y bcaled near
UCF. Saturday & Su1day dayliTie
ooy. Serd rover letter and
resuneto
0f11)1oyment@kwwalerford.a:rn

Fantasy Sp:irts Conl)any ~
f o r ~ ard tala'lted sports
fa,s to J:JOl"OOIE procU:15 ttis
sunmer. Generous COITll1lissK>ns
paid whie having fun! lnteresled
parties please serd contac:t info to:
bruce@payd,efan.a:rn
423-667-5718

Located Near Campus
407-679-2700 - -

1--

www.workforstudents.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for

hg, payirYJ Aviation Man1enarlce
Career. F A A ~ progra11.
Fll1al1Cial aid if quatilied - Housirg
available. CALLAviation Institute
of Maintenance (888)349-5387.

Hun!e!s Reserve Condo for rent
1100 SF 2 becl,2 bath. Upstairs
erd uritwith W/D. $1000knonth
call Dan 407-230-2219.

STUDENTS WITH
Spacious, pretty; 312 ow rv1obile
Home with screened porch on 5
beautiful acres incll.des great
barn, 4 pastures, large ricing
rirg, pets v.eoome. Need 3
sludent, with horses or l::xJcld
},UJI" horses and start )a.I' ricing
dl.b here with flil-tirre aa:ess to
al fcrifities. Approx $2,000 per
month incll.des deaing seivioe,
utilities and everytlirg else.
Write ALGGeneva@aol.a:rn for
pictures and daails.

&$875tro frrst m:>t6eC dep. 321536-5430 jamakavi@gmail.com

1

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

1

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

'
············!-----···

i

f

Friday puzzle:
Hard/eve!

,3

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Fastener
pressed with a
thumb
5 Be successful
10 Five-star general
Bradley
14 Had on
15 Cara of "Fame"
16 Flower holder
17 Monopoly token
18 Enjoys a novel
19 Lake not far from
Niagara Falls
20 Poem division
22 Paslrami
sandwich choice
24 Rise from the
runway
26 Yeah's opposite
27 Mexican side
dish
33 Revolutionary
Guevara
36 Long (for)
37 Internet giant
that recently
fought Microsoft's
hostile takeover
attempt
3850%
40 Trivial, as talk
42 Four-legged Oz
traveler
43 New York's
Island
45 Granddaddy of
digital computers
47 Strong desire
48 Beef fora
Sunday dinner
51 Ben52 Like decades
56 Float soft drink
61 Layers
62 Gumbo vegetable
63 Model Campbell
65_angle:
obliquely
66Jai _
67 Sci-fi robot
68 Unlikely class
president
69 Teen hangout
70 Joint above the

ronak:t.laptisl@bellshouth.net

UCF Area reNTOWNHOMES
1ile firs, dngs fans.all aph:es,
resv pan<. 21Ya:J,1 'j60l lease $750

©

J

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

$1350Avail. Aug.

Main Ccmpus. Home is fuly

I

f9 r -

CaB Ronald 305-772-5537 or
Abeautifu 3 Bed 2 112. Bath
towrhJrne avaictJle near UCF

+?..

.,

3'25TI-I. Kitdlen, W/D,

Wa!Erford Lakes:
Large waterfront tomes & IDMi'lomes
3, 4 & 5 lxtrrn $1,215 & LP Yard lrd.
lnciviciJal Leases Avail.
407-700-0768 enrom:ioo@hotrnai.a:rn
www.ForRen1NearUCF.a:rn

-··

- .,. . - 4 -- --5

5-------:----! 11 4:

dr..i:>hause, pool. Near UCF.

(407)482-8598

-- -~9 16

4

312 neat, dean, nice yard
14837 Sussex Dr. 0: 32826
Bike to UCF $950 mo. + $800
sec. dep. NQn smokers, ro pets.
4(57-421-"1344

Asling1on Pai< houses for rent
near UCF! 3/'212. $1200m:lnlh
4252 wt pool $1 BCOtnonth

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

1
······-·r--"·--+---,..---t - - 1 - -

---

3'25 Towmouse 1 mie from UCF
Upgaded 8AJ)icrces. Comm..nity
pool. -1 cargarage.Avaiaje
starting May. Cal: 954-663-6298

corrvn.Jl'lity. J='lease contac:t Maria
at 407-405-6592 or msga28@a:il.oom for more information.

•

Included In your rent for your
choice of a one bedroom or two
bedroom condo u,lt in a well
maintained community local£!d
near the 408,417, UCF,
Valencia, Barry lkllversity, Full
Sal. Contact Bobbie Wilt,
VICIDria Equities Really &
Mal iagement Ca. 321-6393612.

aw)iances irduded. $1200mo.
cal 407-595-0061 or 407-595-6062

furnished and has a one car ·
garage ard driveway with
adcioonal Jm<ii7g in the

$}3

I

FREE CABLE AND FREE WATER

Nee 3 becl,2 bath hJme for rent
Just 5 rrinutes from UCF. All

desg1 and irpement hard1eld
~ i1 .NET for Wrrd:rws
Mooie DelirJes. Th:lse interesled,
please fo!WcVd )a.I' oover letter
and Resune.CVto:
Err1)1oyment@epcSokJtions.a:rn
ard Ref: erg-<lev-<JW-050509SC,
Interviews in Orlando.

B
B
B

s19

suldolku
4 _ Puzzles by Pappocom
2
' 7 Fill in the grid so
···- r · ·-·
6 that every rOW,
5
3
2
and 3x3 box
..,_____..__-+------,...--+------- -- column
contains the digits 1
2
5
6 ,
3
through 9 with no
5 . ·-··. -:··1-r
6
repeats.

Available &'1,09

inpement boc:k-€11d sygan
i lteglatiOf I with syslans, SW'l as
SAP, JD Edwards and Ora::le, ard

A
B

Rate(

First issue:
Each addl issue:

aI

6

100
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experien:;e

B
A
A
B

HORSES

UCf Area I-louse for Rent
4,2, w/was"'er and dryer. 2 car garage.
Pet are v.eoome. Cal for rv1ove in
Specials $1300 mo. Call 4(57-948-8409.

AvailableAlg.lSt Dl4)lex in

Sherwood Forest 3'2

$950tno
Cbse1o UCF. W/D, cishwasherird.
Gall 407-007-2900 or 402-208-7577

foot
71 Chicago daily,
familiarly

M-irglDr1 Park Homes for rent
41212. avaiiJle Al,IJUSt 1st.
$1600hnonth plus utiities.
Q:311 ~-400-4644

DOWN
1 Chubby
Checker's dance

craze

By Dan Neddor

2 Major artery
3 Toad's sound
40riginal
Easy-Bake Oven
toy company
5 Tallest animals
6 Bonanza rock
7 Phobia
8 Artist Warhol
9 Transmit again
1 O Break down due
to lack of coolant,
as an auto
11 Stallion's mate
12 Most of Turkey is
init
13 Film critic Rex
21 "- 101": Emmynominated
Nickelodeon
sitcom
23 Newborn
25 Drafter of the
Constitution, e.g.
28 Persian, today
29Slgn up
30 Sailor's cry
31 Brief bit of
correspondence
32 Before long
33 Sonny's singing
partner
34 Angel's ring
'35 Fitzgerald ot ja=
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Last issue solved
39 Skid, as a car's
rear end
41 Summer cottage
site
44 Ticket tear-off
46 Part of a dollar
49 Country singer
~Lee
50Despot
53 Peter
pumpkinwise
54 Video game

ptoneer

55 Music genre to
be played with
this puzzle's
menu
56 Go here and
there
57 Neighbor of Tex.
58 Kind of
agreement
59Merit
60 Corner chess
piece
64 Part of'MP: Abbr.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

R90MMATES :: ~: :. : '

(2)ROOMS FOR RENT &'1,09 in
3'25 TOWNHOME IN AVALON
LAKES. $600Av10 INCL PREF
NON-Slv'OKING UCF STUDENT.
CALL (561 )703-7231

•

~.

Room for Rent in ft.rnished 4 bd
home. 1 mie to UCF off Univ.

Internet, cable, ulil. incl.

9 month lease available at
Pegasus Pointe,$580hnonth, 2
bed 2 balhoom apartment from
August 19- May 8,2010.No
~ fee or deposit req.ired.Cal me at 419-215-5845 or
nalafreben rsteir r89@yahoo.a:rn.

$500,tron. Avai NOW.
Cal 772-359-2797
FURN,W/D, CABLE, PVT BI\TI-1,IN 212. UCF10 MIN $400,MN
$300sec,+1/a.l111 PETS OK
STEVE 4072674982

Campus Crossings Alafaya

INDIVIDUAL Leases- $500hnonth,
master becroom $600,tnonth
Located on Alafaya Wocds- 6
miles from UCF!
Al utilities irdooed (all irdusive)

4 BedTCMll1h:lme next to UCF.
Rates slat at $440. Text "Alafaya"
1D 47464 for more info. &anc:lcro
carrier rates may~-

Elecbid1y, Watf:r, Calje TV ard
High Speed lntemet i1 ea::h
bectocrn
FlIDShed 2 story home
Home has ft.rnished Livirg Room
ard Oiling Room and also a geat
formal kit:hen. Wasver ard Dr}e"
also prOl,ided in hJme.
Rooms avarlable immeciately!
Coo1Ert 352-267-9144

UCF.,NE ORLANDO
Coblial Pointe L.uxuy Aµs
1 & 2 13ecrooms Free W/D, pool,
fitness cen1EI; patios.
2300 Eron Or. 407-679-6061

•

Towrnxne cbse to UCF. Gated
oommu7ity. 2 bet 1.5 balh w/ bit

1 car garage. Avail 1 st of Aug.
$1250hno.-+6.d. Call 407-376-0083

Lookirg for F roorrma1e 1D live in
425 home located behird UCF.
$400 plus split uti. lrdud intmt &
cable. Has W/D, walk-in dosels,
and nice neigtxlrtood. ConlEd
Na!y at 407-683-7413 or
natyp84@gnail.a:rn

UCF AREA- Waft<. to Oasses.
1 br. 1 bth. 600 sq. ft. $395,tno.,
rerovaled, $52Evtno. 1 MO. FREE
RENT. (407) 339--2933

•

•

•

>

1 room avail. in 425 behi1d UCF.
All Included: Electrx:;, cable,
L.au,dry, elc. $385hronlh .;$20 for
ufil1ies. Nori smoking, ron
dinki1;l. Oirislian owner.
Call: 407-509-4737

·m3

SUBLE~SE_: ·.: (:: ··.~- -

Filish my lease at The lofts-then
re-lease.1br-1~ in a4br-4blh LJ1itQuiet,clean roommates.$649 ird.

wki,eled,cable,pkirg spot.many
extras.Clse UCF,\kil.,elc.Ryan4(57_234.5853.

The l...oft&Fu!Jy -Fi.imished-1 i1 or
212.Apt availa:ile! ONn balhroom,walk-t1 closet, i1temet & cable
Price neg. All Amenities lrdu:fed
Call Natalia 954 600 2528

300
Townhome near new UCF med
sctuol. $148,900- 3 bedroan,
2.5 balh. Gated with YMCA
membership. Gal Ovisty or
Roger 4(57-857-6535

4 Rooms for rent in a 414. $525 & LP·
Ycrd and Util. lrd. 2 miles to UCF.
lrdividual leases. M'.lnth to month avail.
www.ForRentNearUCF.com

2 female roommates needed to
share a beautiful 312 house in
Waterford Lakes. Hardwood
11oors, frepla::e, large kitchen. Call

Professional seekirg roommate,
$660 a month flat Ole room, East
Orlando - Waterford Lakes, br
UCF Student or Professional. NO
Pels. 1st & last month DEPOSIT.

Janet 305-206-3831
2 rooms avail. in a 312 house
rooms notfunished. l3egrTirg
August Located in Ril.e" Park on

Dean txw. 5Q\riveisity. $600m

Patio, Priva::y l:a:kyad, W/D,
Secllity & Fire sys, LAN Lne,
Wreless Net, Tied w.rapeted
rooms, 3/'212. ~-pan. 2 smal
cbgs. PIGS avalable. LOCAL

rn. util. ca1561-354-8388.

fM= wan1ed. 2 rooms available
in fuTllshed 3'2 home on lake.
Walled Convn, 6 mlns to UCF.

$500mo Incl uliL Non-Smoker,.

ONLY! 407.252.5557

sec sys, pool & 1ennis.

YOU"own stile w/~-t1 cbset,
i::rivae balh. In Gated comm.
w,px! Garage. Fl.11 & dean
roommates. F otiy. $395 a mon.
Call 4(57-3400087

Available Immediately. Email
keamk@embaiqi1 .alloom or

Call 239-707-4448

Rooms for rent in 6

Ploce ya.I" ocl i1 ninu!es!

bectocrn hJme. Behnd UCF.
lntemetCable, utilities, W/D,

Alhena's 1-bme Novelties
Ad.JI prociJct h:lme parties

G r e a t ~ berie!its
ConlEd Sarah at
gxtjess.sa-ah83@gmail.a:rn

EXP. NATNE FRENCH TEACHER
Tutorrg br all levels. Reas. rates.
Aduts & dilcten. Heme tea:.tirg aid
1ra1slations. 5 m. from UCF. Gal,

$550knonth. August lease
321-438-1354

...... ovERTtSINCi N£T-..;IV0R'~S 0""

I

400

Room avail i1 Fr.Jy Ftrrished
home. 1 ni1e from UCF. Ba::kyard,
bbq, u1i. rd. W/D V'lifi reedy
Females p-ef. $550,tro. l\oonlhly
leasirg avail. 813-788-3009 or
813-956-5148

avaiablefor09/10 sctuol ~
MIF. Cal 4074J76-c837 or

cu"p1.wy

Poice lfl'l)()U"ds! 95 Honda CMc
$600! 95 Toyota Garrvy $550! W
VW Jetta $550! for listirgs call
(rol).'.366-9813 ext 9275
Selling Somelhng? With our 85%
suc:x::ess rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ocl call 407-447-4555 or iog:)n
www.knightnewspaper.com.tla<3Sifie

www.KngllNewspapels.oomtlassifieds

dslwasher, oomnt.nity pool,

c ,.,. .. ~,,.ted I

1,

I\A

leave msg, 407-482-2343.

f'

~, ~ i

T h e l<ey te> cWdV'erti.si~g .s ... c:c:e.s.s

&mma- Sale20%0FF
Coo-µJler Repais, Diagx)stic,

L.wades. Vrus Removal.

' 1 - 8 6 6 - 7 4 2 - ' l .37.3
vvyvyv.fle>ricla:=elassifieds-ce>m

Netwo!K lns1allalion. Data
Recowry, Software JnstalaliC.n

~PlalsCAU.NOW!!!I
4(57-574-7707

-

---
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University of Central Florida

Parking & Transportation

Services

(

<,

<

Permit Regulations:
Apermit is required for all motor
vehicles parked on campus.

AJ 345678

EXPIRES A UG

1

3 1, 2009

lllll/l/!/// //I/////I/I/I

Permits MUST be ordered online,
and can be picked up at Garage
Bor mailed to your home.
Daily permits are also available.

l

(.

,
C

Vehicle assistance offered
by Parking Services:
• Jumpstart your car
• Call atow truck
• Tire Inflation
• Give directions

Parking Services Office Hours:·
Mon-Fri: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

•

•

_Online ·
Registratt
" P«rkino non for
~ rermit
Required
'~-

~·

·How to get your parking pe_
rmit
Order your parking
permit online at
www.parking.ucf.edu
(complete instructions
are online)

Pay for your permit
• Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and
have your permit mailed to you.
• Pay online and pick up your permit.
• Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at
Parking Services Office.

•

Your permit must be ordered o_nline!
www.parking.ucf.edu

•

For info call: (407) 823-5812

•

,

'
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